JACKIE

HAUSLER

MEET JACKIE

INTERIOR DECORATOR, ECO
CONSIOUS DIY BLOGGER & MOMMA
Jackie Hausler is a Buffalo-based interior decorator,
blogger, influencer, and personality. She seeks to inspire
creativity in the name of reclaiming, reusing and
upcycling to help save our planet. She's a communicator
by day, and a momma and wife by night. You can call
her a Jack(ie) of all trades if you must.

@HAUS2HOME

JACKIE@HAUS2HOME.COM
BUFFALO, NY

HAUS2HOME.COM

INTERIORS
Jackie believes making your haus a home doesn’t have to be expensive to be
beautiful and is passionate about accomplishing that while being kind to our earth.
Her designs are tailored around her clients' style, with her own personal touches and
vision to make every space feel welcoming. So much so, that when clients walk in, all
the want to call the space is home.

DO IT YOURSELF, GIRL.
Jackie's self-taught DIY skills run deep. She likes to get her hands dirty and try
new things. She's painted, refurbished, repaired, built and made macrame, dog
houses, tables, party decor and everything in between. She's always honing her
skills and loves sharing what she learns with others.

COLLABORATIONS AND PARTNERSHIPS

Jackie has collaborated with successful
national and regional brands such as HGTV
magazine Blogger Block Party, Lowe’s ,
Wagner Tools, Krylon, Welch's, Valu Home
Centers, Life + Storage , Feya Candles,
Shopcraft and Habitat for Humanity.

Jackie is a self-starter, loyal and hardworking
partner. Buffalo born and raised, she’s the
quintessential good neighbor. She delivers on
promises and works with you to ensure
content is intriguing, photos are high-quality,
and branding efforts generate interest while
developing loyalty. She helps engage followers
and customers in a significant and impactful
way.

EVENTS
She presents her design work
annually on the Main Stage at
the Buffalo Home Show by
Marketplace Events. Jackie is
available for speaking
engagements.
Previous DIY classes taught:
Reclaimed wood frame
Macreme plant holder

SPECIALTIES
Interior Decorating | Blogging | Product &
Brand Reviews | Product Write Ups |
Promotions | Guest Bogging | Editorial
Writing | Brand Collaborations | DIY projects
| Staging & Styling | Speaking Engagements
| TV and Marketing Talent | Event Promotion
& Coverage |

AUDIENCE
haus2home attracts a unique and diverse
group of stakeholders and followers as the
content is trendy and informative. Those who
are engaged with the brand include:
DIYers. | Eco-consious individuals.| Lovers of Pretty
Interiors | Home Owners | Builders and Tinkerers |
Earth Enthusiasts | Minimalists. | Buffalovers. | Strong
Women | Moms. | Families | Millennials | Zero Wasters

PUBLICITY
Seen in Buffalo Spree Magazine, the Buffalo
News Buffalo Magazine, Valu Home Center
television commercials, University at
Buffalo Now, and the Buffalo Blogger
Network.

